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School Name Language 

Abeltje, Dutch School Canberra Dutch 

ACT German Language School Inc German 

ACT Hebrew School Hebrew 

ACT Tongan Language and Cultural School Tongan 

Alfalah Arabic 

Alliance Française de Canberra French 

ANZ Maori Cultural School of Dreams Inc Maori 

At‐Taqwa Language School Arabic 

Australian Indonesian Language Schools 
Associa on (AILSA) 

Indonesian 

Australian School of Contemporary Chinese Chinese 

Bangla Language and Cultural School Bangla 

Canberra Cambodian School Khmer 

Canberra Chinese School Chinese 

Canberra Community Chinese School Mandarin 

Canberra Finnish School Finnish 

Canberra Hebrew School Hebrew 

Canberra Hindi School Hindi 

Canberra Islamic School Arabic 

Canberra Japan Club (CJC) Community Language 
School 

Japanese 

Canberra Japanese Supplementary High School Japanese 

Canberra Japanese Supplementary School Japanese 

Canberra Khalsa Punjabi School Punjabi 

Canberra Korean School of Educa on Korean 

Canberra Swahili School Swahili 

Canberra Tamil School Tamil 

Canberra Vietnamese School Vietnamese 

Chennai Tamil School Tamil 

CIC Community School Arabic 

Civic Arabic Language School Arabic 

CJC Japanese Language Kindergarten Japanese 

Croa an Ethnic School ACT Inc Croa an 

Dari Language School Dari 

School Name Language 

German Australian Playschool German 

Grace Chinese School Chinese 

Hamro Pathshala Nepali 

Italian Language School Italian 

Kaw Lah Karen 

Macedonian School 'St Kliment of Ohrid' Macedonian 

Malayalam Vidhya Vedhi Malayalam 

Ositos Cool Spanish 

Persian Language School Persian 

Polish Language School in Phillip Polish 

Samoan Language School Samoan 

Scandinavian School in Canberra, Swedish 
Sec on 

Swedish 

Serbian School Serbian 

Sinhala Language School of Canberra Sinhala 

Sri Lanka Dhamma Vihara Sinhala Language 
School 

Sinhala 

St John the Bap st Russian Orthodox Church 
School 

Russian 

St Nicholas Greek Language School Greek 

Telugu Badi Telugu 

Vicente Aleixandre Spanish School Spanish 

Filipino Language School of Canberra (FLSC) Filipino 

Playgroups Language 

AILSA Playgroup Indonesian 

Les Pe te Etoiles French Language Play‐
group 

French 

Mandarin for Fun (Playgroup) Chinese 

Spielwelt German Playgroups German 

Dzongkha Class Canberra Dzongkha 

FCCCI Chinese School Mandarin 



A C T  C o m m u n i t y  
L a n g u a g e  S c h o o l s  
A s s o c i a t i o n  2 0 1 6  

The Community Language Schools Association is 
getting bigger and bigger every year. In 2015 
about 5 to 7 new schools join the Association 
and our number schools now is more than 55 
with 40 different languages around the ACT. 
More than 3000 parents, teachers and 
volunteers who make community language school 
such a success. 
 
Your work is critical in helping our young people embark on one of the 
most beneficial intellectual undertakings possible learning another 
language. Of course there are many proud Australian parents who 
understandably want their children to learn the language of their 
relatives. Community language schools give young people a chance to 
connect with their heritage. 
 
Having such a great number of participants from so many backgrounds, 
gathered together, committed and focussed, is again a reflection of 
how diversity is respected and used practically for the benefit of 
Australia. 
 
I would like to welcome you all back for another exciting school year 
for those who volunteer their valuable time to help manage a 
community language school and for those teachers that teach one of 
40 languages associated with the ACT Community Language Schools. 
 
I wish you all a successful year and look forward to working together 
to enhance the quality of education for young people. 

President’s Message 

May 2016 

This newsle er has been produced with assistance from the ACT Government under the 
Community Language Schools Program.  

Javad Farrokh Mehr, President 



 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

Phone (02) 6205 0233 Email  berry@actgov.au  



As the ACT Shadow Minister for Education I often speak to staff, 
students and parents who have benefited from the wonderful work of 
the ACT Community Language Schools Association. 

Community language schools deliver an important service in terms of both educational and 
multicultural areas. As many of you would already know, I come from a migrant background 
so I personally understand the importance of bilingualism and learning a new language and 
culture. 

I would like to congratulate the ACT CLSA for their ongoing dedication and commitment to 
providing language education services in Canberra and strengthening the link between 
community language schools and mainstream schools across the ACT. 

Steve Doszpot  
Shadow Minister for Education  

Shane Rattenbury MLA 

ACT Minister for Education  

As Minister for Education I believe that developing and maintaining 
cultural awareness and language skills are vital in building our rich 
and diverse community, and to providing our children and young 
people with opportunities across our region and the world.  
 
The ACT Community Language Schools Association provides our community with access to a 
range of quality language programs. These programs are vital in promoting connections to 
language, heritage and culture in our vibrant and multicultural city. 
 
I would like to take this opportunity to acknowledge the significant role the community 
language school teachers play in assisting the Association achieve its objectives. Their 
commitment, passion and capacity to engage the community is evident in the outcomes 
achieved by their students.  
 
I look forward to working with the Association to strengthen the development and maintenance 
of cultural awareness, capacity and language skills in our community.  

Professional Learning provided by the ACT Educa on Directorate for ACT CLSA teachers 



Greetings from Giulia! 

Here in Canberra, we are blessed to have a multitude of groups and people who are 
passionate about sharing language, culture and tradition, and the ACT Community 
Language Schools Association is one of them. 

Attending Italian school as a child contributed deeply to the person I am today. I also 
attended Italian dance lessons and travelled to Italy to rediscover my roots. By learning 
and embracing my heritage through language, I had a strong bond with my Nonna 
(Grandfather) as he grew older. The ACT Community Language Schools Association 
has enormous benefit to those who learn a language, and for our broader community . 

Be it the 86,324 ACT residents who were born in another country, the 22 per cent of 
Canberrans who speak a language other than English at home, or the many foreign 
embassies we are so lucky to host here in our capital, the benefits and joys of different 
cultures and languages are all around us. 

I congratulate the important educational work of the teachers, volunteers and 
administrators who make the ACT Community Language Schools Association possible, 
and I am sure the many students who benefit from your hard work would as well. 

Thank you! Keep up the great work! 

 
 
 
 
 
Giulia Jones MLA  
Member for Molonglo  
April 2016 

A Message from Giulia Jones 



The role of the committee is an important one and without their tireless efforts the 
ACT Community Language  Schools Association would not be able to adequately 
support the schools.  The committee is responsible for securing funding and 
promoting the needs of our schools.  It also gives us the opportunity to celebrate the 
uniqueness of community language schools through the Annual Dinner and Community 
Language Schools Day. 

From le  to right:  
Javad Mehr, Fuxin Li, 
Hema Aholelei, 
Santosh Gupta, 
Kantha Thillainathan, 
Hassan Ibrahim, Lixin 
Sui and Manu  
Naufahu  
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Community Languages Australia (Australian 
Federa on of Ethnic Schools Associa ons) is an 
umbrella body designed to unite the ethnic 
schools of Australia, and the state‐based 
bodies which serve as their administrators, 
consolida ng them beneath a single, 
organiza onal banner, and in the process 
carrying out a number of crucial roles in the 
crea on, maintenance, and profile of 
Australia’s 1400 community language schools. 
Members meet quarterly to maintain strong 
links across all Australian states and territories. 

Le  to Right:  
Ms Veronique Canellas (ACTED) 
Ms Leanne Wright (ACTED) 
Mr Mar n Hine (ACTED) 
Mr Harry Oppermann (CMCF) 
Mr Javad Mehr (ACT CLSA) 
Dr Mandy Sco  (ACT BEA/ALMA) 

Community Languages Meetings 
Representa ves from ACT Government Educa on Directorate (ACTED), ACT Bilingual Educa on 
Alliance (ACT BEA), Canberra Mul cultural Community Forum (CMCF), ACT Community Language 
Schools Associa on, UC‐TESOL and Foreign Language Teaching and Associa on for Learning 
Mandarin in Australia (ALMA)  meet quarterly to discuss language learning in Canberra. 

Le  to right: Irene Bayldon (QLD), Darryl Buchanan (SA), Tassos Douvartzides(VIC) 
Stefan Romaniw (Execu ve Director, AFESA), Guest,  Javad Mehr (ACT), Enzo Sirna 
(WA), Albert Vella (NSW), Mahendra Pathik (TAS) 



ACTCLSA with the support of Office of Mul cultural Affairs, organised 
Children Sanctuary in the Na onal Mul cultural Fes val on 13 February 
2016 from 10.30 am to 4 pm at Petrie Plaza towards London Circuit, 
Canberra City.  

 Following children’s ac vi es were organised at the children sanctuary: 

 1.       Balloon Modelling 

2.       Face Pain ng 

3.       Aboriginal Showcase/Ac vi es (Tools & Weapons) 

4.       Arts & Cra s: Origami & Colouring 

5.       Hobby Horses Making 

6.       Names Wri ng in eight different languages 

7.       Jester Ac vi es by Mark Robinson of Fool Factory 

8.       Johnny Huckle Performances (fun & music) 

9.      Dance Workshops  

Santosh Gupta, Secretary of ACTCLSA, and Mandy Sco  of ACT Bilingual 
Educa on Alliance coordinated the event with the help of several 
volunteers from community schools and other associa ons in Canberra.  

Children’s Sanctuary 



Canberra Hindi School is organised at the Canberra College, Phillip, 
Woden, from 3.30 to 5.30 pm on Sundays during the normal school 
terms. The Hindi is taught using various interacting and audio-visual 
means such drama, play, games, songs and movies. The students of 
Canberra Hindi School performed at various community events such 
as ACTCLSA Open Day and participated in Indian festivals and 
cultural activities organised at the school and the Children Sanctuary 
on 13 February 2016 in the National Multicultural Festival. 

Hindi is a national 
language of India. India’s 
national Hindi Divas is 
celebrated every year on 

the 14th of September. Hindi was adopted as the official 
language of India by the Indian Constituent Assembly on 
September 14, 1949. Hindi is the main language of the Indian 
cinema known as The Bollywood.  

Hindi is a descendant of Sanskrit through Prakrit and 
Apabhramsha. It has been influenced and enriched by 
Dravidian, Turkish, Farsi, Arabic, Portuguese and English. It is 
a very expressive language. Braj was the popular literary 
dialect until it was replaced by Khari Boli in the 19th century. 
In poetry and songs, it can convey emotions using simple and 
gentle words. It can also be used for exact and rational reasoning.  

Hindi is in top five most spoken languages in the world 
along with Mandarin, Spanish, English and Arabic. Hindi is 
widely spoken in many countries across the world; some 
of them are Australia, Bangladesh, Bhutan, Canada, 
Germany, Fiji, Mauritius, Nepal, New Zealand, Pakistan, 
Singapore, South Africa, United Kingdom and United 
States. 

The Australian National University organised the first 
workshop in Canberra on 17 July 2015 to discuss the 
steps towards greater awareness of Hindi in Australia and 
the developments taking place around the completion of 
the new National Curriculum for Hindi in Australia. Hindi is 
now recognised in Australia as one of the five priority 
Asian languages for study in Australian schools.  

Canberra Hindi School celebrated Hindi Divas (Day) on 26 September 2015 at the Indian High 
Commission in Canberra with fun-filled Hindi activities such as 
speech and essay writing competitions for the children, as 
well as for parents/guardians. Australian National University 
and Narrabundah Hindi students also participated in the Hindi 
Divas and competitions. The program included recitation of 
Hindi poems and songs by the Canberra Hindi School 
students and parents; and speeches by the community 
leaders.  

Hindi School children Setu Gupta, Asmi Sharma and Shivangi 
Sharma won awards in speech and writing competitions. On 
behalf of the Indian High Commissioner, the first secretary of 
the Indian High Commission presented “Certificate of 
Appreciation” to Santosh Gupta of Canberra Hindi School, 
Harpreet Kaur of Narrabundah College and Peter Friedlander 
of Australian National University, for promoting Hindi in Australia.  

Healthy Eating Workshop @ Hindi School on 
31.05.15 

Winner of Speech Comp - Hindi Divas 2015 

Indian R Day wth Indian High Commissioner 

School Students @ FINACT Indian Independence Day 
Function on 15.08.15 

कैनबेरा िहन्दी स्कूल 
Canberra Hindi School  



Telugu Badi   
Telugu Badi (Badi –school) is a community language school for the 
younger genera on of the Telugu speaking community in 
Canberra. It was inaugurated in October 2013 with a vision to 
impart our language, culture, values, customs and tradi ons.  All 
faculty members are volunteers and have great knowledge in 
Telugu language and literature. 
 
 
Curriculum 
Telugu Badi follows curriculum prepared by Interna onal Telugu 
Badi located in Aus n, Texas, USA. The course structure is divided 
into 2 semesters per year. Kids will be assessed by oral and wri en 
examina on at the end of each semester. The course material is 
provided by the Telugu Badi. The course includes reading and wri ng 
of Telugu script, poems, songs and stories about moral values, 
folklore and fes vals.  

 
Classes are held on Sundays during ACT school term at the Gungahlin Library, 
Canberra. There are 3 level of classes – Balanandam (age group 4 ‐ 6 years), 
Pravesam (age group 7‐ 10 years) and Praveenyam(age group 10+ years). Kids 
are assessed at the end of each academic year and placed into appropriate levels 
for next academic year. 
 

Ac vi es in 2015 
Throughout the year kids have been busy par cipa ng in various cultural programs 
and compe ons. To showcase their Telugu language skills and impart moral 
values to the community, Telugu Badi students performed Tenali Rama skit and 
songs at the Ugadi 2015 event organised by the Telugu Associa on of Canberra
(TAC). 
  
Several compe ons such as elocu on and poem recital were held to encourage and reward the 
children. The award ceremony was held on Saturday, 18/04/2015 at the Albert Hall.  With great pride, all 
students received their ACTCLSA cer ficates. 
 
Telugu Badi 2nd Annual day Celebra ons 

On the event of successful comple on of 2 years, Telugu Badi 
organised 2nd annual day celebra ons on 25th October 2015 at 
Dickson Aqua c centre for the families of students and faculty 
members. 
All children had great me in the pools while parents relished 
under the shade of beau ful trees. There was plenty of food ‐ 
Pizzas, ice‐creams, cake, snacks, so  drinks 
etc., games and fun. Everyone had great me 
and enjoyed the a ernoon. 

 
Telugu Badi Faculty members a ended the ACTCLSA annual mee ng for 
the first me. It was a great opportunity to meet teachers from other 
community schools and exchange knowledge and exper se. 
 
We look forward to another produc ve and fun filled year at Telugu 
Badi. Thanks to ACT CLSA for ongoing support!! 



In 2015 the Persian Language School was 
busy and the location is still in Canberra 
College Phillip in Canberra.   The school runs 
different classes in three separate class room.  
Our students range from kindergarten to high 
school level.  The key learning area includes 
listening and reading as well as speaking and 
culture.                                      

History of Persian or Parsi Language 
ORIGIN 
Parsi or Persian was the language of the 
Parsa people who ruled Iran between 550 - 
330 BCE. It belongs to what scholars call the 
Indo-Iranian group of languages. It became 
the language of the Persian Empire and was widely spoken in the ancient days ranging from 
the borders of India in the east, Russia in the north, the southern shores of the Persian Gulf to 
Egypt and the Mediterranean in the west.  
 
Over the centuries Parsi has changed to its modern form and today Persian is spoken 
primarily in Iran, Afghanistan, Tajikistan and parts of Uzbekistan. Many of the Mogul kings of 
India had made Persian their court language until the British banned its use, after occupying 
India in the 18 century. Engraved and filled with gold on walls of Delhi's Red Fort is the 
sentence "Agar Ferdows dar jahan ast hamin ast o hamin ast o hamin ast"; - 'If there is a 
paradise on earth it is here it is here it is here.'  
 
Although the name of the language has been maintained as Persian or Parsi or its Arabic 
form Farsi (because in Arabic they do not have the letter P) the language has undergone 
great changes and can be categorized into the following groups:  

Old Persian is what the original Parsa tribe of the 
Hakahmaneshinian (Achaemenid) era spoke and they have 
left for us samples carved on stone in cuneiform script.  
 
Middle Persian is the language spoken during the Sasanian 
era also known as Pahlavi.  

Classical Persian the origin of this language is not very 
clear. Words have their roots in different languages spoken 
in various parts of the country but the majority of the words 
have their roots in Old Persian, Pahlavi and Avesta. They 
are represented in classical writings and poems. Ferdowsi 
claims to have gone through great pains for a period of thirty 
years to preserve this language, which was under pressure 
from the Arab invaders, and was on the verge of being lost.  
 

Javad  Mehr and AFESA Execu ve 
Director Stefan Romaniw 

Shadow Minister for Educa on, Steve Doszpot, 
presents cer ficates to students  



Commi ee and VIPs. Le  to right: Fuxin Li, Hema Aholelei, Santosh Gupta, 
Mar n Hine (ACTED), Leanne Wright (ACTED), Javad Mehr, Stefan Romaniw 
(CLA), Steve Doszpot (Shadow Minister), Kantha Thillanathan, Hassan Ibrahim, 
Lixin Sui, Manu Naufahu and Adrian Arulanandam (Event MC) 

Don’t miss the next Annual Dinner 

September 2016 

Annual Dinner 2015 

Another well a ended Annual Dinner 

ACT Tongan Language and Cultural School performers 
ACT CLSA staff, Lisa Chua and Jacqui Dillon, with 
President Javad Mehr welcome Stefan Romaniw, 

Execu ve Director CLA  

Raffle prize winner Guests arrive 

ACT Tongan Language and Cultural School performer 



Annual Dinner 2015 

Another well a ended Annual Dinner 

Annual Dinner photos by Fuxin Li 
FCCCI Chinese Dancers 

Singers (including ex Canberra Tamil students) 

ACT CLSA President, Javad Mehr, Shadow Minister for 
Educa on Steve Doszpot and ACT CLSA VP Fuxin Li 

Persian school guests arrive 

ACT CLSA members, with ACT Educa on and 
Training Directorate representa ves 

ACT Tongan Language and Cultural School performer 



ACT Community Language Schools Day 2015                       

ACT Community Language Schools 
Associa on held our annual ACT 
Community Language Schools Day at the 
University of Canberra on Saturday 7 
November 2015  The Day was well 
a ended with 33 schools in a endance; 
11 schools performing and 19 schools 
displaying informa on stalls.  As always 
the Lantern Parade and Piñata were 
popular with the children. 

My name is Annabelle Redman, I am a regular teacher for Filipino Language School and a member of 
the Execu ve Commi ee. I am one of the four teachers who became the first recipients of the 
scholarship granted by ACTCLSA to take the Cer ficate IV in Training and Assessment at CIT Bruce.  

Taking the course has given me the opportunity to be qualified as a trainer and assessor. It also 
helped me understand all areas of learning including the type of learners that we’re dealing with in 
the classroom se ng. I can say that it is very useful in developing our abili es and skills in teaching 
our students. Being a teacher and having the formal training had strengthen the founda on of my 
knowledge in building and developing appropriate tools that I can use for my students at present and 
in the future.  

This experience also allowed me to meet new friends and learned the different skills each one of us 
have in the all areas of training and assessment in our respec ve workplace.  I enjoyed every week of 
our mee ng and so glad to be trained by Anna and Steve, they are both incredible teachers and I 
loved coming into their class.  

I would like to thank the whole team of ACTCLSA and the Board of members for giving me the 
opportunity. More Power!  

Cer ficate IV in Training and Assessment  ‐ Reflec ons of a teacher  



 
CELEBRATING ITS SILVER JUBILEE the Canberra Tamil 
School was established in 1991, with the backing of the 
Canberra Tamil Associa on, the school commenced 
with 24 students and five volunteers as teachers. The 
regular classes were conducted at Kambah Medical 
Centre. As the number of students increased, the 
school moved to the Erindale Ac ve Leisure Centre in 
1992. 

The students of the school performed at the Canberra 
Tamil Associa on’s Deepavali and Christmas func ons 
held in 1992.  These performances were very well 
received by the audience. In 1993, the school opened 
its second, North Campus at the Dickson Library. By 
joining the ACT Ethnic Schools Associa on in 1993, the 
school began to receive funding through Government 
grant. 

In 1998 students of the school began compe ng in 
na onal Tamil compe ons conducted by the 
Australian Society of Graduate Tamils. Canberra Tamil 
School students have con nued to receive awards at 
these na onal level compe ons since 1998.  

The school began its own cultural and language 
performance in 1998. This annual func on now 
features as a key event in the Canberra Tamil 
community’s calendar and is popular for the variety 
and the quality of performances.  

The north Campus of the Canberra Tamil School was 
moved to the Nicholls Community Centre in 2003. 

The School has been instrumental not only in 
contribu ng to the mul culturalism locally but also 
sharing humanitarian sen ments with its kith and 
kin in the homeland. 

The annual func on in 2005 was dedicated to raise 
funds to help the vic ms of 2004 Boxing Day 
Tsunami. 

In 2009, the Valluvar Tamil School, which had been 
in opera on since 1996, and the Canberra Tamil 
School merged, bringing together all Tamil students 
in Canberra. Also in 2009, the school dedicated its 
annual cultural func on to raise funds to help the 
vic ms of the civil war in Sri Lanka. 

In 2009, the South Campus of the School moved to 
the Erindale College. In 2013 north campus of the 
school moved to Palmerston Primary School and in 
2014 South campus of the School moved to 
Namadgi School in Kambah. 

The school also ini ated an annual Grandparents 
Day and an annual, day‐long Sports Day, which 
featured tradi onal Tamil games.  A school 
magazine, containing wri en work of students, 
began to be published since 2010 at the annual 
cultural func on. 

The 25 years of volunteering to teach the younger 
genera on Tamil language and culture is 
indisputably remarkable. We sincerely thank the 
ACT government and the ACT CLSA support in this 
great achievement. 

Skanthan Subramaniam,  

Principal Co‐ordinator 



The Italian Language School promotes the Italian language, heritage and culture 
through song, dance and other forms of art for all children.  

Classes are held every Saturday 1.30-4pm during the ACT school term at the 
Yarralumla Primary School, Loftus Street, Yarralumla. 

Find us on Facebook: Italian Language School Canberra. 

For further information: email: italianlanguageschool@gmail.com 

 

What does it mean to lean Italian? 

Teaching Italian as a second language to young learners assist children to be more 
open minded, critical thinkers and it develops their cognitive skills and high order 
thinking strategies. At times, adults under estimate young minds, as long as children 
learn a second language in context they can absorb the concepts and notions of how a 
second language works like a sponge.  

In the majority of schools, the curriculum is so overcrowded that teachers do not have 
time to cover many of the conventions and grammar elements of the child’s first 
language. Leaning a second language aids the students to analyse their own language 
structures when proof reading their written work. Learning a language like Italian  
assists students to understand the different text types better, students being to explain 
their text form with a contextual understanding, they learn to examine grammar 
structures and enrich their knowledge by reinforcing the processes and strategies of 
language learning. The teaching and the learning of a second language not only 
reinforces their first language but the students acquire another system of 
communication. When we stop to consider that over 60% of the English vocabulary 
derivers from the Latin roots, this alone can be one of the main reason why learning 
Italian because it assists the child with their orthographic knowledge and vocabulary 
building. In addition, the learning of Italian promotes syntactic knowledge when 
writing. The child from an early age learns how to scrutinise the grammar conventions. 
Students who learn a second language, like Italian become aware that a simple 
sentence needs at least three elements: a subject, a verb and an object before their 
English peers do because of the fact that the Italian language is so close to the English 
sentence structure.  

There are challenges for the language teachers when delivering Italian lessons. The 
teacher needs to ensure that the levels are differentiated in a mixed ability class. He/
she needs to plan to meet the needs of the different levels in the classroom. Due to this 
reason, the ILS has an assistant to provide extra support to those students who require 
the extra help. Work is modified and adjusted to meet the student’s ability and level of 
knowledge.  

Language teaching is most rewarding when the students have achieved their learning 
outcomes and the teacher with the facilitators can take a step back and watch the class 
interactions. Cultivating and growing with all the learners in class room is worthwhile 
and gratifying experience. Observing that the students are using the language learnt 
outside the classroom and are able to respond in the target language is fulfilling not 
only for the teachers but also for those people who supported the learners, including 
the students themselves.   

Italian Language School 



ACT Tongan Language and Cultural School 

Le : ACT Tongan 
Language and Cultural 
School with their 
Patron, HRH Princess 
Halaevalu Mata'aho, 
Princess of Tonga and 
Tonga's High 
Commissioner to 
Australia" at the 
Na onal Mul cultural 
Fes val 2016  

Performing at the Na onal Mul cultural Fes val 2016 

Above: Performing at the Open Day for 
ACT Community Language Schools 

Above: Performing at the Klapa 

Samoana Concert at Embassy of 

Croa a, February 15, 2016 

Le : The group that 

performed in Cowra, with 

the President of the 

Execu ve Commi ee, Rev. 

Ma'afu Toefoki Lemani, The 

students were wearing 

special mats or ta'ovala to 

display the different mats 

that we wear for different 

occasions in Tonga. 2 fine 

mats are being carried, and 

the creamy one is around 

80 years old and the darker 

coloured one is over 150 

years old.  

Above right: Principal Manu Naufahu displaying how to fold tapa for a Royal 

Sea ng or Me'a'anga in Tongan. Demonstrated with the help of young girls 

from Toe Talatalanoa Church, in the presence of Her Royal Highness 

Princess Halaevalu Mata'aho. The ACT Tongan Language and Cultural School 

had a display of cultural mats, tapa and handicra s and also demonstrated 

the correct way of folding tapa to make the sea ng for Royalty. 

Above: Tongan Sports Day, playing games that we play in Tonga. One 
of the organisers was HRH Princess Halaevalu Mata'aho, shown in the 
photo (with red top and hat) with some of the students and people 
from the Tongan community. 

Classes are held on Saturdays, 1.30 - 3.30 pm during ACT 
School Terms.  
Level 2, Theo Notaras Multicultural Centre 
180 London Circuit, Canberra 2600.  
Contact person: Principal Mrs Manu Naufahu, 0450 396418 



Now in it's 58th year, the ACT German Language School con nues to teach a language that is spoken, 
to some degree, by almost a third of Europeans and by tens of millions of people worldwide. Over the 
last few years, student numbers at the school have steadily grown. The total number of children in 
our classes approached 80 in 2015, and the number of Adult students exceeded 100. Just six years 
ago, we taught to barely 35 kids and closer to 60 adults. The growing number of children reflects 
addi onal classes added in 2015, including a class for pre‐school and Kindy kids on Saturday mornings 
in Deakin and classes at Red Hill Primary School on Thursdays (unfortunately only available for 
students of that school). The popularity of our Monday a ernoon children's classes for na ve‐
speakers necessitated a move to larger premises ‐ these classes are now held at the premises of our 
European neighbours, Alliance Francaise. 

The success of the school is not without its challenges however. Managing the school has become a 
more me‐consuming task for our largely volunteer‐run organisa on and we are now stretching the 
limit of available German teachers in the rela vely small German community in Canberra. A key task 
for 2016 is to inves gate the feasibility of appoin ng a professional bookkeeper to ease the burden 
on our volunteers. 

The school con nues to enjoy the support of a number of organisa ons and embassies of German‐

speaking countries and we are greatly apprecia ve of the support provided by the ACT Government 

through the hard‐working volunteers of the ACT Community Language Schools Associa on. Outside of 

our classes, you will always find us at Canberra's annual Oktoberfest and also with other Canberra 

community language schools at the Na onal Mul cultural Fes val. 

ACT German Language School - immer stärker! 

Filipino Language School of Canberra (FLSC) 

Below: FLSC students had the opportunity to practice their 
Filipino language skills as they describe places, plants and 
the environment during the first ever excursion to Cockington 
Green Gardens, Nicholls ACT last 19 Nov 2015.  

Left: Students received their well deserved certificates after 
completing their respective Filipino language courses in 2015. 
The certificates, courtesy of ACT CLSA, were awarded during 
the FLSC Presentation Night and Christmas Party last 16 Dec 
2015 at Theo Notaras Multicultural Centre, Canberra 

Above: Another successful Filipino version of a 
trivia night “Tribyang Pinoy 2015” at the Majura 
Community Hall, Dickson ACT last 15 Aug 2015. 
Great prizes were given away to the winning team 
and the raffle draw winners, thanks to our 
sponsors/supporters. Seen here are Northside 
students presenting a dance number during a 
break which delighted members of the Filipino 
community across Canberra.  



The ACT Jewish Community (ACTJC) teaches Modern Hebrew to students from 

age 5-11. Our students are not just learning a language, but also culture. Hebrew is 

used every day for prayer as well as used as a spoken language as a result 

Hebrew is in constant use in our classes through both the Jewish Studies and the 

Hebrew lessons. 

In Jewish Studies students learn about our different festivals, prayers and important 

Jewish laws and customs. An essential part of these lessons is the inclusion of 

Hebrew. Recently we have been talking about the festival of Purim. Our students 

learnt words in Hebrew that related to the topic e.g. Mishloach Manot (gifts of food 

to friends), Tzedakah (charity) and Rashan (noise maker). Our older students learnt 

about different blessings for foods that we might put in the mishloach manot. 

Through learning the prayers in Hebrew students learnt words such as tree and 

ground. Every Sunday morning our students read morning prayers in Hebrew from 

the siddur (prayer book). Our Jewish studies lessons are never without the 

inclusion of some Hebrew.  

Our Hebrew lessons of course involve the learning of Modern Hebrew. Each level 

uses a different booklet or textbook that is appropriate for the age and language 

stage. There are three aspects that are the focus of the Modern Hebrew classroom 

at ACTJC, these are, reading, writing and speaking. The structure of the curriculum 

aims to build upon these three areas. Each textbook encourages the students to 

read from textbooks, use their vocabulary to act out dialogues or answer questions 

and to write in their exercise books.    

Aside from textbooks students also use their language in a number of practical 

ways. For example in a lesson just two weeks ago students learnt words to do with 

family. Students then had an opportunity to create a family portrait for the younger 

students and a family tree for the older students and label them with the words they 

had been given. In a lesson that will be held soon students will be learning about 

words for fruit and making a mini fruit salad.  

The ACTJC is very excited about our Hebrew program. Our students are lucky to 

have the opportunity to use Hebrew in many different ways. They are able to see 

the importance of the language and how it is used in every aspect of Jewish life.    

ACT Jewish Community — Canberra Hebrew School  



To prepare your children for the future, to give your children an advantage in an 
increasingly competitive world, and to prepare your children as early as you can, 
why not join us for fun ways to learn Mandarin with your child together. 
 
Mandarin for fun started in 2009 firstly as a playgroup and specifically designed 
to help parents and kids (with or without background) learning Mandarin in a fun 
way.  It uses all sorts of interesting ways to teach Mandarin and deliver Chinese 
culture via crafts, songs, rhymes and games. The parents and kids actually 
learning the language unconsciously while having so much fun. Except the 
playgroup, we now also offer a few other mandarin learning programs to meet 
the soaring needs of more Chinese learning opportunities for families with little 
kids. We now have tuition playgroups, parent’s immersion playgroups and 
school kids’ Mandarin class. This is also providing a lot of non-Chinese 
background families who want to get involved in learning Chinese a place to go. 
Our program is beneficial to Canberra as a whole with members coming from 
north and south Canberra as well as Queanbeyan area.  To support and 
encourage bilingualism in the Canberra region, we also volunteered to host a 
Mandarin Language program at 2XX radio station, 98.3FM on every Friday 
afternoon from 7.00 pm to 7.30 pm, where we showcase our Mandarin for Fun 
program on air to make the learning curve easier for anyone who wants to be 
involved in learning Chinese. 
 
From 2016, we have a new 
Mandarin project ACT - Introducing 
Bilingual Mandarin Teaching into 
selected after-school, preschool 
programs and childcare centres. 
 
This is a joint initiative between 
FCCCI, ALMA and Mandarin for 
Fun playgroups. The initiative will 
involve planning, organising and 
delivering targeted and fun 
Mandarin teaching programs for 
after-school, preschool programs 
and childcare centres in the ACT to gauge interest in expanding or introducing 
Mandarin language sessions/classes into the children’s overall educational 
program.  The Mandarin programs will then be tailored to suit particular needs 
and situations. 
 
Combining the existing strengths and resources of the three partner 
organizations, this initiative will enable us to expand current programs to provide 
a greater range of opportunities for young children to learn about Chinese 
language and culture in the ACT. 

Mandarin for Fun 



The Alliance Française is an Interna onal Cultural 
Network. It consists of 815 branches established in 138 
countries. 

The Alliance Française de Canberra is a not‐for‐profit 
organisa on and a registered charity. The Alliance 
Française was created in 1883 in Paris and the Canberra 
branch was formed in 1943. The Alliance Française de 
Canberra started as a cultural and resource centre and 
further became a language school in 1950. 

In 2015, the Alliance Française de Canberra registered 
over 2,500 enrolments for 870 students. Our two 
campuses are located in Turner and Barton where we 
offer year‐round French courses for adults and young 
learners of all levels, as well as a wide range of 
workshops to prac se French with a different approach 
such as pronuncia on and conversa on. 
What’s more, we recently launched a French Video 
Games Club as a fun and innova ve way to 
con nue prac sing French outside the classroom. 
The AFC also runs the yearly Concours George Vincent 
for school students of French in the ACT. In 2015, over 
230 candidates took part in the compe on. 

Culturetheque ‐ Online e‐library 

Culturetheque is our francophone mul media e‐library 
in Australia. It allows access to thousands of documents 
for all ages and interests with just a few clicks. 
It provides a 24/7 access from your personal computer, 
tablet or smartphone to over 250 magazines, 1000 

books, 200 comics, 300 videos and 370 learning 
resources. Culturethèque is available throughout 
Australia and is free for all Alliance Française members. 

2016 Highlights 

Each year, the Alliance Française de Canberra offers an 
ex‐ci ng social calendar featuring plenty of events: The 
Alliance Française French Film Fes val, Cafés Régions, 
Bas lle Day, Christmas Fair/ Open Day, Beaujolais 
Nouveau Party, Christmas Party etc. 

The AFC premises are also available for rent. For 
example: The Ositos School and the ACT German 
Language School Inc. already chose to rent our 
classrooms. 
 

Frantas queonline ‐ Refresh your French daily 

In 2015, the Alliance Française de Canberra launched 
an online program to offer students and members a 
funfilled opportunity to con nue prac sing French 
outside the classroom. 

Sign up to this brand new app on your tablet/
smartphone or choose to receive a daily email with 
an assortment of personalised exercises, mini‐lessons, 
fun stories and historical notes! Our ar ficial 
intelligence engine builds lessons based on your 
needs, your requests, and your level.  

The Alliance Française French Film Fes val 

The Alliance Française French Film Fes val is the 
second French‐speaking fes val worldwide a er the 
Cannes Fes val. The 26th edi on has been the most 
successful yet with 157,484 seats sold in 2015 against 
130,520 in 2014, an increase of +20,65%. The AFFFF 
2015 involved 
1,916 screenings, 20 cinemas and 49 films in 9 ci es. The 
Alli‐ance Française French Film Fes val is held in 
Australia every year in March.  



It is an awesome year 2016 with several new students enrolled in Chennai Tamil School. 
 
அகர தல எ த்ெதல்லாம் ஆ   
பகவன் தற்ேற உல .  

Meaning:‐ 
A, as its first of le ers, every speech maintains; 
The "Primal Deity" is first through all the world's domains. 
 
Achievements: 
Chennai Tamil School has achieved 100% in Chief 
Minister’s Reading Challenge (2015) program. We were 
presented with a wonderful memorabilia by ACT Chief 
Minister. 
 
Several of our students have also par cipated in Australia wide Community Language compe ons and topped 
among all other community students.  
Well done Chennai Tamil School & keep it up. 
 
Our school is now opera ng in 4 levels. 

Level‐1 students are encouraged to speak in Tamil at class. These young buds have wonderful vocabulary 
with several new entrants are now well‐versed in ancient Tamil common syllables. This year will see more focus 
on preparing students for upcoming Tamil func on. Dr Narayanan is doing a wonderful curriculum structure 
with live drama, skit etc. It infuses the value of Tamil among our new level of students. Awesome work 
Narayanan..! 

Level‐2 students can recite “Thirukkurals” very well. There are some students who are able to explain the 
meaning of rare tough words. This is highly encouraging for parents as well as direct rela ves of our students. 
This level of children is a rac ng several new comers to join in our school. All hard work from Mrs Vidhya is 
highly frui ul and we would like to appreciate every single effort from our “beloved teacher”. 

Level‐3 students are now under Mrs Subasini’s supervision. As an experienced teacher, Suba is now speeding 
the curriculum and we are proud to say that en re class is ready to par cipate in Territory level Tamil 
compe ons. Students in this level can read Tamil very fluently and explain complex sentences with full 
narra ve descrip on. Well done Subasini..! 

Level‐4 students are unparalleled in this level. Apart from learning various Ilakkiyam (literature) and Ithihas 
(epics), they spend me with other level of students, tutoring and coaching the youngsters to bring a high level 
of mo va on. These children are compe ng in Australia‐wide Tamil compe ons and many of them achieved 
several notable trophies. Mrs Gayathri is again bringing excellent energy in to the students who are excelling 
beyond limits. Wonderful Gayathri..! 

 
Values from Chennai Tamil School: 
Respect, Self‐dignity, Friendship, Honour, Hard work & Humbleness. 
Each level of students above are taught based on above 6 values to suit in their level. 
 
Syllabus: 
Teachers are well experienced and trained in our school. We meet every fortnight ‐ several formal and informal 
discussions are shaping our curriculum and course structure. Design workshops are conducted as part of 
regular learning process for the teachers as L&D is a key part within our school. 
 
A lot to learn for our students this year. It is proven that our young buds & blossoms will spread their Tamil 

knowledge with wings open & wide as in previous years. 

Chennai Tamil School 



Canberra Islamic School 
2015 was an even ul and busy year as usual! In 2015 we saw an increase in our enrolment numbers to 280 students – up from 180 in 
2014. This presented new challenges which were overcome with the Grace of God, with planning and organisa on. 

Ac vi es 2015 

2015 CIS I ar, this 6th annual event was colourful and melodic – students par cipated in a quiz compe on about the holy month of 
Ramadhan (the Islamic month of fas ng) and about the Quran and in a Quran recita on compe on. We had the pleasure of listening 
to beau ful, melodic recita ons of the Quran! Here are some pictures from the compe ons. Great prizes were won on the day and 
every child received a gi  for their par cipa on. 

In the spirit of the blessed month of Ramadhan, students also did fundraising project to provide relief to the Rohingya: students read 
and memorized chapters of the Quran, fasted and learnt special prayers and did community service while friends and family 
sponsored them towards the fundraising –  $655.30 was raised. 

2015 Community Languages Schools Open Day – CIS students 
presented “Pizza in his Pocket” – a drama zed version of a popular 
Muslim song by Yusuf Islam (previously Cat Stevens). It is the story of 
a boy who ‘ate and ate and ate’ before he met a li le girl who was 
hungry and poor and he realized what he did by overea ng and 
indulging was ‘very, very wrong’! 

Par cipa ng students and families spent a lot of me and energy 
rehearsing over the holidays and staying in a er school on Sundays. 
They performed at two events: the Walk Together, Kite 
Together Fes val on 31 October, 2015 at Reconcilia on Place and the 
Community Language Schools Open Day on 7 November. 

Hajj Quiz – the whole school par cipated in quizzes about the Hajj 
(pilgrimage to Makkah). This event brought together all they 
learnt in class about the Hajj and the lives and sacrifice of 
Prophets Abraham (Ibrahim) and Ishmael (Ismail) and Abraham’s 
wife Hagar (Hajar) – may God be pleased with them all.  

The quizzes were conducted within age/class groups and all 
par cipa ng students received a gi . 

CIS Annual excursion – In November 2015 we went to Mogo Zoo 
on the South Coast for a day trip. We had a record number of 
students and their families who travelled with us on 3 coaches 
hired from Benzleys Coaches. The staff at Mogo zoo were fantas c 
and helpful – they had to put on extra staff to handle the 157‐strong crowd from CIS! The animals, I must say, were the highlight of the 
trip! Children and parents alike enjoyed feeding the giraffes and deer; the gorillas were entertaining and so were all the other animals, 
birds and rep les at the zoo. We had lunch at the large park in front of Berny’s Fish & Chips who supplied us fresh and crisp fish and 
chips.  

It was a hot and humid for us Canberrans, but the large shady rest areas at 
the zoo and park was a treat to relax under. 

Parent‐Teacher Interviews & Prize‐giving days – 
to celebrate the hard work by students, families 
and teachers, we hold two prize‐giving days with 
parent‐teacher interviews in Terms 2 and 4. 

If we are to be er ourselves in 2015, we have a 
busy year ahead! 

 

CIS website – www.canberraislamicschool.com.au 
Please visit our website for latest news, informa on on Course Programs, student Ac vity Corner and 

student homework from various teachers. 

 
Address: 130 Empire Cct, Yarralumla 
Website: www.Canberraislamicschool.com.au (please note the new website address!) 
Email: Canberraislamicschool@gmail.com 
Canberra Islamic School teaches Arabic, Quran and Islamic Studies every Sunday during the ACT school term from 10:00am to 1:15pm. 



2016 marks the third year of Dari Language School (DLS), 
the past two years have been very successful in delivering 
lingual and cultural content that keeps the students interested 
and on their toes. Our students have shown great enthusiasm 
towards their learning and appreciate all the new knowledge 
and abilities that they have acquired. We are extremely proud 
to report that most of our students have graduated and moved 

up a level, which is a huge achievement for DLS as a whole. We thank all the tutors, parents 
and outside parties for their invaluable support in making this happen and hope that we 
have their continued support.  

Dari is one of the official languages spoken widely in Afghanistan, a country enriched with 
culture and history. DLS’s main objective is to teach and reinforce the mother tongue (Dari) 
onto our children so they may not forget their culture and origination, however not limited 
to children from Afghanistan or children for that matter. DLS initiates teaching from 
beginners level, making it suitable for all who wishes to participate, afghan background or 
non-afghan background. In addition, DLS intends to enhance the younger generations 
cognitive development, multi-linguistic ability as well as cultural understanding.  

Classes are still synced with normal school terms and 
run on Saturdays at Macgregor Primary School; 
however this year we have extended the hours from 
11am to 2pm, this slight modification has been 
introduced to accommodate physical activities to 
stimulate general wellbeing of our students. Currently 
we have around 12 students and three class levels, 
grades one, two and three, which are equivalent to the 
respective school grades in Afghanistan. DLS strongly 
encourages anyone who has an interest in the language 
Dari and anyone who wishes to heighten their Dari 
vocabulary and written skills to enroll.  

Canberra Chinese School (CCS) is the youngest and fast growing Chinese community 
school in the ACT. The school focuses on teaching Ma Liping textbooks, which are highly recognised 
by Chinese language teaching experts around the world as the most effec ve model in teaching 
heritage school age children to speak and read Chinese. Students will learn 1,000 characters a er 
three years’ learning with our highly qualified and experienced Chinese teachers.  

The school runs high quality Mandarin classes during school terms on Saturdays (10am to 12pm) at 
Radford College in Bruce and on Sundays (10am to 12pm) at Canberra College in Philip and Gold 
Creek High in Nicholls. Art/dance lessons (eg drawing and Chinese folk dance) are provided a er 
Chinese classes.  The school will provide school holiday Chinese language/ art programs and A ers 
Chinese classes for both Chinese and non‐Chinese background students from April 2016.  

For more informa on about the school and classes/programs see www.canberrachineseschool.net 

or contact Principal Suzie Cong at canberraclca@gmail.com or cchangxin@yahoo.com. 

Canberra	Chinese	School



As we know the session has started, Most 
of the students did well last year with the 
support from the teachers. About 20 
students have been enrolled in our 2016 
session. Our aim for 2016 is not just 
teaches Punjabi language but also involve 
children in some extra curriculum ac vity. 
Nutri on Australia visited school on 21st 
of Feb to educate students on healthy 
lifestyle. A die cian from nutri on 
Australia educated our students on 
healthy cooking and an Exercise 
physiologist educated the students on exercise.  

 

I appreciate the support provided by teachers 
and commi ee members for the ac vity. 
Students will also be performing on Vaisakhi 
fes val at Gurudwara Sahib. 
 

Class mings: Sunday 10:30‐11:30 

Contact: Ramanpreet Singh & Jesse Randhawa 

           (Canberra Khalsa Punjabi School Team) 

Canberra Khalsa Punjabi School 

Above: Die cian from Nutri onal Australia 
educa ng children about different types of food 

Above: Teachers assis ng die cian in preparing 
healthy meals 

Special guests, teachers and students at the welcome ceremony for No 2 Middle 
School Affiliated to Shandong University Delegation to Australian School of 

Contemporary Chinese 2015 



Canberra Vietnamese School (CVS) was officially established in 1981 and became a member of the 
ACT Ethnic Schools Association in March 1981. Its main aim is to maintain and promote the 
Vietnamese language and culture among Children of the Vietnamese Diaspora in Canberra. 

After the fall of Saigon in 
1975 (when the communist 
took over South Vietnam), 
there were around 1,000 
Vietnamese people in 
Australia.   

In 1981, the number 
increased to 41,000 
approximately 

According to the 2011 
Australian Census, there are 
223,387 Vietnamese living in 
Australia, 4,037 in Canberra. 

Each year, CVS has some 
120 students enrolled in 
Vietnamese classes on 
Saturdays from 9:30AM to 
12PM.   

Students are in different ages 
and language levels ranging 
from Pre-school to Year 8.  
There are a few key events 
during the school year such as 
Start of School Year Ceremony, 
Lunar New Year Celebration, 
Mid-Autumn Festival, School 
Excursion, End of Year and 
Awards Presentation 
Ceremony. 

 ‘First Learn the Proper 
Conduct, Secondly Literature/
Tiên Học Lễ, Hậu Học Văn’ is 
our first pedagogical practice. 

Canberra Vietnamese School 

Address: Merici College, Limestone Avenue, Braddon 

Tel:  0404 037 921 | 0490 075 136 

Email: vietschoolcanberra.@tvn81.org.au ;  

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Vietngucanberra/ 

Canberra Vietnamese School (CVS)  

School Assembly 2015 –First day back to the school 

2015 Mid-Autunm Festival – Dance Performance by year 7 students & 
choreographer in traditional dress Ao Dai 



Would you like to share your 

school news? 

Email your story and some 

pictures to us at 

admin@actclsa.org.au  

2016 Dates to Remember 

September - Annual Dinner  

TBA - National Conference 

Term 4 - Community Language 
Schools Day  

Objectives of the Association 

The ACT Community Language Schools Association (ACTCLSA) is a non-profit organisation, 
providing a forum where Community Language  Schools can come together to share 
experiences and information. 

Our main objectives are: 
 To promote understanding and mutual respect among Ethnic Communities
 To promote the teaching of languages, history and culture of ethnic communities
 To co-ordinate and promote inter-ethnic school social and cultural activities
 To promote the concept of multicultural education and provide language programmes for all
students with in the ACT 

General Information on Schools 

The ACT CLSA is the umbrella body for around 58 member schools and playgroups in the ACT 
which provide out of hours language classes known as Community Language Classes for all 
school aged children interested in learning languages often not provided in main stream 
schooling. 

Languages offered include: Arabic, Bangla, Chinese (Cantonese), Chinese (Mandarin), Croatian, 
Dari, Dutch, Dzongkha, Filipino, Finnish, French, German, Greek, Hebrew, Hindi, Indonesian, 
Italian, Japanese, Karen, Khmer, Korean, Macedonian, Malayalam, Maori, Mon, Nepali, Persian, 
Polish, Punjabi, Russian, Samoan, Serbian, Sinhalese, Spanish, Swahili, Swedish, Tamil, 
Telugu,  Tongan, and Vietnamese. 

Alliance Française de Canberra 

Canberra Japan Club Community 
Language School 

Canberra Chinese School 

Dzongkha Class Canberra 

We welcome back the following  school We welcome the following new schools 

Vicente Aleixandre Spanish School 

Children’s Sanctuary and Children’s Parade 
National Multicultural Festival 2015 



We acknowledge the support of: 


